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BUILDING AT WALLA WALLA, "WASH.,"' .FOR f USEl OF W. B. GLAFKE COM PANT OF! PORTLAND.

While attempting to board the steam- -
' ship Claverlng yesterday morning as she

Jay off the mouth of the fiver, outside
the lightship, George Woods, bar pilot.

fell overboard into the rolling sea. When
rescued lie was almost exhausted, and
could not have survived much longer.
' In fronipany with others, Pilot Woods

was in amall boat which waa convey-

ing ihem to the Claverlng. Arriving
' alongside the big liner a atepladder was
. put out for him to elimb: up and get

aboard., In eome manner he missed his
looting and fell,' and waa soon battling
with the waves. He was carried some

. distance from the ship, and about half
' the time was hidden from view by the

raging sea. Those occupying the small
bnat went In pursuit of the almos- t-

i gowned man, and they finally succeeded
in pulling him aboard, more dead than
ejlve.. He soon revived, however, and

, then the officers and crew of the Claver-
lng assisted him in boarding the steamer.
After changing clothes and hovering
around a hot lire for a time he recovered
from his experience.

. The,CIaverlng reached port at 7 o'clock
tn la morning and brought the news of
tee accident, The officers state that this

lis the only incidents any consequence
(that has occurred since the steamer left
Ban Francisco, Tuesday night. Nasty
weather was encountered coming up the
coast, but the vessel ploughed along' at
a leisurely gait, reaching the mouth
of the river at 9 o'clock yesterday morn-in- g.

For almost three hours she lay
on the outside waiting for a pilot, but
Anally crossed in at 1 o'clock. Two hour
later she left up for Portland, anchor-
ing at I o'clock this morning until after
sunup on account of fog. . - "''With the arrival of the Claverlng this
morning the old schedule of the . China

' Commercial company ended. .. In future
the vessels of the line will call at Port-
land Instead of stopping at Ban Fran-
cisco, as heretofore. The new Itinerary
of the China Commercial company's
freight re . includes Chinese "and Japan-
ese porta, Sallna Cruz, Mexico, and Port-
land. In accordance with a recent agree-
ment the steamers will be operated in
conjunction with the Portland-Asiati- c

line, i "'..;
'The China Commercial company waa

organised eight months ago, and at once
began operating a fleet of steamers be-

tween the Orient and Mexico, calling at
San Francisco on the outward voyage.

HOBSON SUGGESTS A

" KEffBUFFEITSTATE

By Captain B T. Kobaoa.
Jasper, Fla.. March 4. The suggea- -

tton of ,luaslan papers that Russia
withdraw from southern Manchuria and

Portland for many year and t increas-
ing year by' year. ' Although situated in
another state Walla Walla merchants
are bound together- - with Portland by
stronger ties than is Seattle. Now
cornea a Portland firm and proposes to
hold th Walla Walla trad for this elty
forever. 'The W. B. Qlafke company of
this city, commission ' merchants, has
decided to build a large structure in
Walla Walla at a coat of (20.000 for a
wholesale grocery, th first to bo con-
ducted in that city.

The building will be two stories in
height with a large basement for th
storage of gooda. Its dimensions will
be 11S by 75 feet The building is quite
unique as a railroad will run through
the center of it It is located on the
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At 'the special meeting of. the execu-
tive board, held In the mayor's oflic
at 10:30 o'clock thla morning, all of the
bids on the 9400.000 issue of bonds for
the new Morrison, street bridge and the
260,000 issue for the Alblna Jerry were
rejected. New bids will be advertised
for, but no date was set, for the board
desired to wait on the better temper of
the bond market

"I am firmly of the belief that our
bonds should bring more than we have
been offered.'' said Mayor Williams, "and
I am of th opinion that within 90 days
the market will be in better condition
than It-i- now."'. i

'

W -
The committee having the investiga-

tion of the matter in hand recommended
that the bids should be rejected. Tbls
was done.

Four bids were considered, two seta
of eastern banking and ' brokerage '
house combining In a joint bid for
the entire issues. One local firm bid
for the whole ferny issue --and another:
for $5,000 worth of the Tridge bonds. .

A Joint bid was made by N. W. Har-
ris A Co. and E. IT. Rollins & 8ons

'

of Chicago of 9427,725 for the two
Issues. . Th Interest offered by the city
tm V VCIlh M IVJl 111 V 4,4111V 441 BV. 14414,.

To have accepted this discount would
have been .equivalent' to paying 4Vtpr cent interest on th face value of
the total amount 1450,000. ' This offer
was by far the best being 95.1.; -

The Other joint bid was . made by
Dennison, Prior & Co, of Cleveland and
Seasongood. Mayer A Co. of Cincinnati
of- - 9414.978 for the two full Issues.
This offer was 92," or 8 points below
par. .

' , ,

J. W. Cruthers & Co.- - of Portland
made a bid of 443,675 for the full issue
of th Alblna. ferry bonds, 13 points
below par. '.

M. M. Gearln of Portland offered 94,- -
950 for 15,000 worth of the bridge bonds.

It was thought by the mayor and
members of the executive board that
the bonds should bring at least par.
and they decided to wait, until the mar-
ket settles. ,t

It ha been. suggested that it would
be a good thing for the city to make a
popular issue, printing bonds of 960 or
5100 denomination so that local people
could purchase them and keep the in-
terest at home. The bonds have not yet
been printed, but It Is understood they
are to be of the denomination of $1,000.

The Interest on the two full Issues Is
212.000 tier annum or a total of 2540.000
for the- - 20 years. It is pointed out
that If the bonds could be bought by
local people this would be kept at
horn. :. v: .

' '

The representatives of the eastern and
local houses bidding on the issues did
not appear-disappointe- d at the e
of the executive board, as they say
th market is badly overcrowded with
bonds owing to the Baltimore and
Rochester fires, the insurance companies
being rorcea to- - sea large amounts or
bonds to realise money to ' meet their
heavy losses. Th Russo-Japa- n war
IS aiso ssio 10 oara annim ui uuiik
market adversely.

Illustrative of the great difference b.
tween -- the condition existing May 1;

190$. and th present Is the fact that
an Issue of 959,600 worth of street im-

provement bonds were then sold at a
premium of 2.19 per cent, equivalent to
an Interest rate of 9.876 per cent ,

Som port of Portland bonda were
sold many years ago at 85 or 15 point
below par.

By way of comparison With-presen- t

prices the sale of funding bonds under
the charter or 1898 may te citea a
sate of. $450,000 worth Of bonds waa
made December 5. 1898, for accrued in
terest and a premium of $111,740. These
bonds bear 6 per cent interest and run
for 20 years. Rudolph Kleybolte & Co.
of ClncinnjjyPJjIo, made the purchase!
xnejrice is nearly io pointn uuva iiand Is the' highest ever paid for bonds
Issued by, any Pacific coast "city. "

DESPERATE BATTLE .;

WITH RAGING WATERS

. (Journal Special Bertica.)
Redding, Cal.. March 4. William

Clements and his daughter, while cross
ing Weaver creek, near Douglas City,
last evening in a buggy, had a thrilling
experience. The creek was a raging
torrent and the buggy struck a hole and
capslsed. The occupants were thrown '

out Th entire outfit was carried down
stream, Clement caught the girl and
with a superhuman effort strapped her
to the horse, and then swam ashore.
The buggy was- - wrecked. Clement
fainted when the shore was reached.
The horse, which had also reached th
shore, started off with the girl, but sh
managed to free herself and walked to
Douglas, two miles distant where she
obtained help for her father, who waa
completely overcome. t

-- 1 1
CAXXTOB2TIA FLOODS SUBSIDIWO.

' (Journal Special Settle.)
Stockton, , Cel.. March' 4. AH local -

streams are falling and the flood ia re
ceding. Bouldln island is, now safe,
though the strong north wind may causa
the broken levees to wash away slightly.
Rescued stock has been brought to this
elty by boat to be driven to the foot-
hill for pastura. ' ,

FBIVOB FLBABS HTSAWITT.

Journal Special Snrrlre.)
jfeerlln. March 4. Prince Arenburg,'

wno is serving sentence for murdering
natives in German' Africa, waa todtty
released on the ground of Insanity.

Salt Rheum. Ringworm, Itch,
Acne, or other skin troubles,
promptlyrelievedand cured by

Pfil
This scientific germicide, which ' r

is harmless, cures by killing'
disease terms. Used and
endorsed by the medical
profession everywhere. Sold
by leading- - druggists. If not
st yours, send a$ cents for a
trial bottle. The genuine bears
my signature. Accept no
substitutes. Address i -

' nil ValasMe Roeklet on tktt ;

Swept Away by Stormy

The company-ha- a contract with the
government to land Chinese coolies In
Mexico, and for a time 'it Is .supposed
did a lucrative business. , But the com
pany came 'in direct oftmpotition with
the Paciflo - Wail Steamship company.
and a rate war was almost Immediately
inaugurated. Until a couple or so month
ago flouf was carried to Japan at the
remarkably low rate. 'of $1 a ton. y. AH
ijie lines operating from northern ports
were drawn Into' the fight, and rates
from - Portland and Puget sound were
deeply cut. ' ,

Finally all differences were patched
up by the China Commercial .steamers
being chartered by the Portland-Asiati- c
company. By .the terms of tbe agree-
ment the vessels are to cut out San
Francisco, and on the' return trlpMthey
are to carry no freight from the Otlent
From now on Portland will have seven
steamers operating Ibetweert here t and
the Orient, a greater number than is
operated from any other "point orf the
coast When the new schedule is com-
pleted it is the intention to have an
Oriental liner leaving here every two
weeks. A, list of the steamers follow:'
, Namtv--- Gross Tons.
Claverlng ... 1,321
Lothian .. 911
Chlng Wo 1,829
Atholl ..(.-...- - 4.647
Indrasamha ............ ....... 6,197
Indravelli . ..,.,.",... .'. .V 4,899
Jndrapura ............ ......... . . 4,999

r Total ......;;;.::..;..,ji.8ii
The total tonnage wilt be somewhat

larger than these figures. indicate, as the
lndravelli's charter expires this trip.
She will be succeeded by the Indrawadl,
which is of about the same, carrying
capacity as the Indrasamha, The next
trip is also the last that the Indrapura
will make. The Indramayo. another
large carrier. Is to take her placet These
steamers have been plying between New
York and the Orient, but they are owned
by the same company. . j

J. V, C. Comfort, general manager of
tbe China Commercial company, is in
the city from San Francisco. When asked
if he would move his headquarters to
Portland he replied that no such change
Is contemplated, at present. '

The Claverlng came up the coast light,
and is only, drawing 17 feet of water.
Stevedores began to. load her at 1 o'clock.
She will take out 1,445 tons of cargo,
consisting entirely of flour and lumber.

a state would constitute another experi-
mental Meld for solving the great prob--

lera in the eat and tbe proper way; of
opening up China on a large scale.

Commercial nations must solve tbls
problem sooner Or later, and If some
such method of a fair and equitable
kind is not found a world war will re-

sult. One cannot help but look wltb
pleasure upon such a picture as the
powers of the white race coming to
gether on common ground for the nobl
purpose of uplifting the yellow race.
With such an opening up, China In nn
would give a mlghtly Impulse to the
commerce of the world and bring a rich
reward for the performance of a high
duty. , ...

Making a Safe Passage. '

Perim, March 4. The '.United States
torpedo destroyers for the Philippines
passed here this morning.

JTTBTXOOX BZVOTATXO.

The juryroom at the courthouse has
been renovated completely In anticipa-
tion of the term of court beginning next
Monday. New linoleum has been placed
on the floor, and new furniture and
lighting fixtures supplied, A wooden
wall bordering a balcony outalda the
window has been cut down to allow
more light. .

ABXZOBA OFFICIAL BISIOWS.

(Joqrntl Special SerTiee.)
Washington, D. C. March 4. laaac

Stoddard, territorial secretary of Ari-son- s,

has resigned, to take effect April
1. His successor has not been selected.
He recently had difficulty with the ter-
ritorial legislature on the matter of
fees.

w u xaowa w Sussia.

oontalns a gist ef a happy solution to
the Russo-Japane- se conflict; ' Coupled
with the report that Russians will soon
surrender Port Arthur - and withdraw
from Llao Tung' peninsula the sugges-
tion deserves the earnest consideration
by contending powera and by ' other
would powers - whose attitude should
carry weight with tbe belligerents. Per-
manent occupation of one third to one
half of Manchuria by Russia would

. probably be acceptable to the world,
provided a buffer state should be cre-
ated out of the remainder of Manchuria,
with 'the guarantees of complete com-- t
merclal freedom in this territory.-- ' The

, world would doubtless be content to see
such a buffer state organised by Japan,
while Japan, judged by her present as-
surance, would doubtless be willing to

... make such guarantees.
8uch a buffer atate could be organised

in any way (the commercial powers
themselves) desired, something after
the manner of the buffer states in the
Balkans. .With its security guaranteed.

.. such a state could' proceed upon the
lines of organisation found suitable for
its habits and ', development, drawing
upon the greater powers only for as--

- slstancla when found necessary for mak-
ing life and property secure and giving

. commerce and Industry free play. Such

WHOLESALE GROCEBT

Portland's business Interests are
showing a vast expansion of late. More
outside territory baa been taken tn and
the old one has been more thoroughly
covered. Portland's business men are
fast realising that If they want more
business they must go after it and dur
ing the paat year this seems to have
been the motto of every large wholesale
firm. The Puget Sound country has
been thoroughly canvassed and a large
amount of business done in that section
which has been going to Seattle and Ta-co-

for- - the paat few- - years. On' the
north the port and- - merchants have
been quietly aendlng their representa-
tives to Alaska and all have returned to
this city with enough orders to pay for

LAWYER L0CKW00D

CITED TO APPEAR

Lynch, as
of the estate of Jerry Lynch,

who was killed near The Dalles by a
railway accident In the spring of 1901,
L. R. Webster, judge of the county court,
Issued a cltatton yesterday requiring
Attorney Charles E. Lockwood to pay
Lynch 9894? said to . belong to the es-

tate and indorse a certificate of depoalt
for $200, or appear in court- on March
17 and show cause why he should not
be punished for contempt, i

It is alleged in the petition that Lock-woo- d

was empoyed as attorney by Lynch
in settling the affairs of the estate and
that a certificate of deposit on th Na
tional bank of Storm Lake, la., waa
indorsed in hi favor for collection. With
interest it amounted to $494, which
amount was collected by Lockwood, ac-

cording to th document, and placed in
the Merchant' National bank of Port
land. It is charged that on September
4, 1902, Lockwood drew th money out
of the bank and has since refused to
turn it over to the administrator.

Lynch further avers that a attorney
for the estate Lockwood also came into
possession of 961.25, which was in part
used in defraying expenses, xzoo re-
maining. This amount, in the form of a
certificate of deposit on the Merchants'
National bank, was placed in the hands
of th court It is charged that Lock--

wood refuses 'to indorse the certificate
in favor of Lynch as administrator, It
now being in th nam of the lawyer.

Lynch is well known in Portland. He
Is the founder and president of the
Young Men's Republican club, and made
the arrangements for th recent Lincoln
banquet.

"This is an old caae, said Lockwood,
and I do not car to aay much about

It. I have a receipt for the 9684 signed
by Lynch. As regards the certificate
In the hands of the court, I held it to
Insure payment of my fee as attorney.

HERMANN URGES THE

FAIR APPROPRIATION

(Journal Bpeelil Service.)
Washington, D. C, March on

greasman Blnger Hermann' of Oregon ad-
dressed the house today in support of
the Lewis and Clark appropriation. He
urged the great importance of the expo-
sition and the necessity of an adequate
provision for a national bulldjng and
exhibit.

The conference report upon th. dip
lomatto appropriation bill was agreed to.
In th senate Senator Proctor reported
the army appropriation bill. It carries
977.000,000, which Is two and a half
millions more than tbe amount agreed
to by the nouse, ,

TWO HOLDUPS

AND TWO RESULTS

(Jew rail Special Bcrtlce.)
Santa Crua, Cel., March 4 A masked

highwayman about 10 o clock this morn
ing at the point of a pistol held up two
men on their way to town. The first one
encountered was Otis Hammond, a Sal
vation Army man. The highwayman
threatened ,to blow out his brains.' "God
bless you, shoot," said the Salvationist
complacently, The bandit in apparent
disgust lowered hi weapon and walked
away.- ?.'-'''- .

Hammond was hardly out, of eight
when Frank Dann of the Mountain View
ranch was accosted in a similar man.
ner, promptly complying with the re
quest and was relieved of his watch.

NO CHARGES FILED

AGAINST A. SALMON

. N Information has as yet been filed
against Albert Salmon 'by .Ashley
Rumelln. The opinion expressed by
those around th courthouse who claim
to be familiar with the facts, is thst the
firm of money brokers will never do so.

Junction of two lines, the Oregon Rail-
way & Navigation company and the
Washington 4k Columbia River railroad.
Th establishment will therefor have
th vry best of transportation facil-
ities, n,.,, -

, .:,:,.-

Th firm which will operate th busi-
ness is composed of W. B. Glafke, F.
Olafke. Jr., W. F. Chapin. J. P. Lud-la- m

and R. B. May. F. Glafke, Jr., has
for several years been connected with
the Pactflo Coast Biscuit company and
R. B. May ha been a traveling sales-
man for Mason, Ehrmen A Co, for over
It years.

Work on the foundation for th build-
ing 1 now progressing and th firm ex-
pect to have it ready for occupancy by
May 1. ;::- .v:'

NEWSPAPER CAUSES

TROUBLE FOR FAIR

(la a franclsee Bureaa of Th Journal.)
San Francisco, ' March 4. Consid

erable bitter feeling was engendered
her by th recent editorial In the Port
land Oregontan that expatiates upon
"Th Decline of California," and says
local firms are purchasing goods in Ore
gon. - .r k

The promotion committee of the
chamber of commerce and board of
trad, admit it is tmea bitter jaornnier- -
clal feeling ' exist ; between the two
states and add that they cannot see
why this should be the cause for an
attack tpon thla state. Only, recently
these oodles agreed to do everything
possible for the Lewis and Clark fair
and determined not to hold a local ex
position but to help Oregon to make
success 'of her project If th Oregon- -
Ian editorial expresses the sentiment
of th Oregon people, no doubt many
California exhibit will be withdrawn.

Th chamber of commerce say th
editorial is false aa to the facts set
forth. The state ha been enjoying the
most prosperous period in Its existence
as - have all th states - of the Pactflo
coast Both Oregon and California have
market for. all they can produce and
therefore cannot b considered as busi
ness rivals. Th only weakness in Cali
fornia industrial development I the

of fruit A number of
letters have been addressed to th Ore-goni- an

by local business men having in.
terests In both Oregon and California.

HEINZE LOSES HIS .

FAMOUS MINING SUIT

(Journal Special Sorvlrs.)
San Francisco, March 4. F. Augustus

Helnse has lost his battle against the
Butte 4t Boston Mining company. A de
cision waa handed down by the United
State circuit! court of appeals today
upholding the circuit court .of Montana
in th decision recently made, Helnse
had appealed from that decision to the
higher court ' The Montana Judge found
Heinxe guilty of contempt ltt having in
terfered with the surveying of certain
mines, the judge having directed that
the officials of th mining company be
allowed to survey their mines, which
would necessitate inspecting a mine be-
longing to Helnre. The latter will now
have to appear before the judge in Mon-
tana and receive punishment for con
tempt

NEEDED RAIN COAT

AND SO TOOK IT

Because he thought he needed a rain
coat more than William Wolf th
clothier at 229 Morrison street, John
Dever helped himself to a garment In
the store yesterday afternoon and
walked away. He wilt answer a charge
of larceny tomorrow in the municipal
court . -

' Mr. Wolf said that Dever came into
the store yesterday afternoon and af-
ter looking around for a few minutes
took an oiled coat. The owner of the
garment followed th "taker" a block,
when Dever stopped and asked him th
way to a grocery store. '"Gaining this
information Dever went Into a doorway
and put on the coat," ald Mr. Wolf, .

followed him a few blocks further, and
when he started into a saloon I stopped
him and asked 1ilm to return' the coat
He returned it, but said, 'I need th coat
worse tnan yvu do.'

LOS ANGELES DENIED

STREETCAR TRANSFERS

Los Angeles. March 4. The long and
bitter fight for transfers oil the street
railways owned by Henry E. Huntington
ended this morning. Judge Oster, of
San Bernardino, sitting In the Los An'
gele court, decided In favor Of the rail
way.! The other superior Judges refused

the trouble. On the south the mer-
chant of this city are taking a slice off
tbe business of the San Frarftisco job-
bers In northern California and south-
ern Oregon. ..:, .i.: ;

During th past year quit a number
of new firms have . started business
along Front .street and all report condi-
tions even better . than they had ex-

pected. One new cracker factory is
building on the east side and another is
projected for the northern portion of
the city. The Columbia Engineering
Works la now engaged in enlarging its
works its capacity being doubled.

During the past year there has been
quite a fight, by words, between Seattle
and Portland for control of th Walla
Walla trade. This trade has gone to

TANGLES CUT BY

DIVORCE-SWOR-
D

cotrr&xg wko xatb tzbbb OF
DOVBIX SIB8SXOXZSS
FABTBB itAlTT OABXS GO BY

OTXBB ABB TXUBB FOB
FUTOBB AOTZOV. .'"'-- '

v..Vi

Mrs. Ida M. Ferre was granted a
divorce from Charles Sylvester Ferre
In the stat circuit court this morning
By Arthur L. Fraier, judge of depart-
ment 1, Th charge was cruelty, and
the case went by default. The charge
was cruelty and Mrs. Ferree, whose tes-
timony waa corroborated by Jennie
Luella Layman, swore that her husband
treated her cruelly and had threatened
her life with a revolver. She was ap-
propriately garbed for the occasion in
a long, black coat which set her blonde
hair. ofi to advantage.- -

Frank Escobar secured a divorce from
Laveila Escobar on the ground of de
sertion. She left his borne at Gresham,
he said, 'Just because she got tired" of
living with him. The wife did not ap
pear. .'.;''.Other divorces granted by default
were to Kate Williams from James W.
Williams. Anna E. Chitty from Leander
M. Chitty, and A. A. Shield from Bertha
Shields. Mrs. Mary Luttman, mother
of Mrs. Williams, testified that her
daughter was not 18 when she waa mar
rted, and th girl swore she was past
19 at the time. She look about 17 now,
Judge Fraser questioned the mother
closely nd found her memory was at
fault. . .. ' '

Mary D. Patterson filed a suit for dl
vorce from Jamea B. Patterson in th
stat circuit reurt this morning on th
ground of desertion. They were mar
rted in Portland on last September 21
Mrs. Patterson wishes to resume her
maiden nam of Averill.

ESTATE SETTLED;

WHY THESE BILLS?

Relative to legal proceedings in con
nection with th estate of Perry Pretty- -
man, who died on April 1, 1971, an af
fidavit of W. D. Prettyman of Albany
has been filed in the county court, in
which the deponent declares the affairs
of the estate were settled years ago.

W. D. Prettyman was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate, employing P
A. Marquam as his counsel..- He de
clares that not only were all accounts
against the estate settled but that many
of them were paid out of his own
pocket He is unable to remember de
tails on account of tbe length of time
elapsing, but says he cannot understand
why anybody should com forward with
another account now.

TCXXS BOBBEBT OXABOS.

Informations were' filed in the state
circuit, court this morning by Arthur
Bpencer, assistant oiatrict attorney.
charging George No with larceny in a
dwelling, and Thomas Moore witn ourg
lary. John B. Cleland. the presiding
judge, appointed Attorney T. M. Dill to
defend Noe, and Attorney J. E. Bur
dett to act as Moore's ccunsel.

Moore Is accused of breaking into a
store at J71 Front street, on February
23. No is alleged to have stolen an
overcoat valued at 420, from Don Den
ton, at 1 Union avenue, on February I,

BISXOV ItABTSBU OOMHTOI XOMTB.

(Journal Special Service.)
Xondon, March "4. The Right Rev,

Joseph C. Hartsell, missionary bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal church of
Afrloa. sailed from Liverpool for New
York today on the Celtio. Since he left
America a year ago Bishop Hartsell hss
made a. tour of the African missions,
extending over a period of nine months.
during which h traveled about 80,000
miles, i He reports the missionary work
In Afrloa i making gratifying prog
ress. . ... -- .,

RUSSIAN VIEW OP ENGLAND'S PART IN WAR

MENZIES MAY BE

GORHAM'S SUCCESSOR

Frank A. Menxles, traveling freight
agent for the Rock Island at Portland,
Is mentioned as th probable auccessor
of General- Agent L. B. Gorham, who
has resigned to go into other business.
While official Information has not been
received relative to his appointment, it
is understood --that ,he will be the new
general agent. Mr. aornam said: .

"I am of the opinion Mr. Menxles will
be jnade general agent I will remain
with the Rock Island until my successor
Is named." ;

Mr. Menxles is well known in this city
and has been connected with th Rock
Island for the past six year a

BOY LOSES BOTH
.

HOME AND MOTHER

Shivering , with cold and wandering
aimlessly, Richard FUlett was found
about 2 o'clock this morning in front
of th Esmond hotel: - The boy, who is
about nine years of age, was taken to
the Boys' and Girls' Aid society by the
detective. Th boy said - that he had
formerly lived on East Twenty-ithir- d

street but that his mother recently died,
and that his father was 111 at St .Vin
cent's hospital.

MASTER S.M.Y0RAN
ADDRESSES. MASONS

Grand Master S. M. Toran of the
grand lodge of Oregon, 'Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons, paid a visit to
Masonic hall last night, A large num.
ber of Masons were present and all
business was suspended and th evening
given over to the reception of th grand
officers. Grand Master Toran delivered
an interesting address on Masonry In
Oregon. v..

WILLAMETTE WILL

NOT RISE HIGHER

At all points up th Willamette the
river is falling, and th weather bureau
reports that the danger of a flood has
passed. Th water stage at Portland is
now 11.5 feet and it Is expected thst it
will soon begin to fall very rapidly.t
There Is a 25-m- il wind off the coast,
but it is not considered of sufficient im
portance , to cause warnings to be dls
played. ; f t t

WARM BLANKETS

WERE HIS NEED

Detective Wolner this afternoon cap-
tured a thief just as he was making off
with a bundle of blankets and quilts
taken from a second-han- d store at the
corner of Second and Couch streets.
The arrested man gave hla nam aa
Frank Hogan. ,

xAyaXi AFPOIWTKBHTS.

(Journal Special Sertlce.y
Washington, D. C, March 4. The

president has nominated Capt, Charles
A. Converse for the 'position of chief of
th bureau of Ordnance for. the navy,
with the rank of rear admiral, and Capt
Henry Manney, for chief of th bureau
of equipment, with the rank or rear aa
mlral. .,

-

BAWQTTBT OF TBBMOVTEBB.

t. , (Journal Special Service.)
f Buffalo. N. Y March 4. Natives of.
the Green Mountain state, composing the
Buffalo Society of Vermonters. gave their
annual banquet tonight at the Genesee
hotel, and arrangements on an elaborate
scale have been made for the function.
Charles H. Darling; assistant secretary
Of the navy, will be the guest of honor
and will deliver the address of the eve.This cartoon appeared La Us Movoe Treaty a of Fetersanrg fer faavary

k is ay gakalomaky, a cartoonist to try tb case,ninf. )i


